
HOW YOU CAN HELP GAIN ON
#GIVINGTUESDAY

Start a peer to peer page on
GAGives.org.

Log in with email or Facebook
to use GAIN’s fundraising

template—or tell your own
story!
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gagives.org/Gaingives

Email three friends and invite
them to give.

Check out the copy/paste
template on page two for

inspiration.

Collect toys for GAIN clients.

Email our team to learn more,
or buy gifts for GAIN families
from our gift wish list or our

multilingual book list.

Donate.

Make your gift at
gagives.org/gaingives any

time in November — there's no
need to wait until the 28th!

Post an #unselfie.

Post a photo on social media
with the hashtag #unselfie
and share why you support

GAIN on Giving Tuesday.

Volunteer.

Volunteer attorneys are a big
part of GAIN's work, and non-
legal volunteers can help at
our annual client celebration
event. Email us to learn more.

https://www.gagives.org/organization/Gaingives
https://www.gagives.org/organization/Gaingives
mailto:kmcneely@georgiaasylum.org
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1Y6D7NDG4B5DG/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex
https://bookshop.org/wishlists/9390e2e1971507f7669ea532f7203bf110638200
https://www.gagives.org/organization/Gaingives
mailto:kmcneely@georgiaasylum.org


COPY/PASTE TEMPLATES

gagives.org/Gaingives

Sample email

Let’s celebrate generosity together! I’m writing to ask you to
consider a gift to a nonprofit that is close to my heart, Georgia
Asylum and Immigration Network (GAIN). GAIN's mission is to
protect and empower immigrant survivors of crime and
persecution, including asylum-seekers and immigrant survivors of
domestic violence, human trafficking, sexual abuse, and other
crimes. 

GAIN serves thousands every year, but they need our help to
provide free immigration legal services and holistic support to
survivors. That's why I’m joining forces with them for
#GivingTuesday—a global day of giving on November 28, 2023. I
would be honored for you to take a moment to learn more about
GAIN’s mission and donate at https://gagives.org/GAINgives. 

Facebook/LinkedIn post

There’s a fundamental truth that
gives us hope—that together we
can do extraordinary things. This
#GivingTuesday, I will be
supporting Georgia Asylum and
Immigration Network (GAIN), a
nonprofit with a mission to
protect and empower immigrant
survivors of crime and
persecution. Join me at
https://gagives.org/Gaingives

Sample Tweet

Immigrant survivors in
Georgia deserve our respect—
and our support. Please join
me in donating to
@georgia_asylum on
#GivingTuesday. Together, we
can protect and empower
immigrant survivors. Learn
more and donate at
https://gagives.org/gaingives

https://www.gagives.org/organization/Gaingives


Next, choose how you would like
to log in or create your account.

Starting your
page is easy!
Just click
Fundraise at

Finally, use GAIN’s template to
create your giving page—or
update it to share your own
message!

gagives.org/GAINgives

CREATE YOUR GIVING
PAGE IN 3 STEPS

https://www.gagives.org/organization/Gaingives

